Our profile
The Bildungszentrum Heimvolkshochschule
Hustedt e.V is a recognized Institute for adult
and youth education. Founded in 1948 and
located in Hustedt, the Luneburg heathland
near Celle, the center is known for its political
education,
social
democracy
and
codetermination.

Bildungszentrum Heimvolkshochschule Hustedt e. V.
Address: Zur Jägerei 81, 29229 Celle
Phone: +49 (0) 5086-9897-0
Email: info@hvhs-hustedt.de
Website: www.hvhs-hustedt.de
Any questions or special requests? We are at your
service – please contact us personally:

Our work is independent from the political
parties and their ideologies, bound to the
tradition of the workers movement and the
European enlightenment. Liberty, equality and
solidarity are our core values. Our goal is to
originate and improve each individual’s
political judgement with the ability to act at
work, in the economy and society.
In cooperation with our trade unions and
further educational partners, we organize over
350 seminars per year with approximately
6500 participants. Conducting week long
seminars as part of a boarding house school
operation.
As an adult education center, we practice
the motto “learning and living under one
roof”. We offer 8 seminar units and 115 rooms
(3-star quality)
in
several
buildings
centered on approximately 70,000 m2 of
beautiful parkland grounds.
In addition, we provide a health-conscious
menu from the regional cuisine for each
individual taste. The entire property was
remodeled in 2009 and for your leisure we
offer a spacious dining room, rustical bar,
library, swimming pool and sauna. Our highly
motivated team of 60 employees are customer
oriented, to satisfy the guests needs and their
overall wellbeing. As a trade union training
provider, we have only permanent staff
covered by the collective agreements and are a
recognized Educational training Company.

Bildungszentrum
Heimvolkshochschule
Hustedt e.V.

Michael Giffhorn, Managing Director
Phone: +49 (0) 5086-9897-11
Email: giffhorn@hvhs-hustedt.de
Christiane Tahn, Organisation and Booking
Phone: +49 (0) 5086-9897-31
Email: tahn@hvhs-hustedt.de

Getting there

Bremen (1h)

Via Car: Hustedt is located north of Celle close
to the national highway 3 and between national
roads 2 and 7. Hustedt can be reached in approximately 40 minutes by car from Hannover.
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Via Public Transportation: There is a railway
connection between Hannover main station and
Celle that runs every 30 minutes. The bus takes
around 30 minutes from Celle to our nearest
bus stop Jägerei.
Via Airline/Hannover Airport: Approximately a
40-minute drive to Hustedt. Many European
cities are accessible for onward and connecting
flights. A direct shuttle service from the airport
to Hustedt is available upon request.
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Center for European Works Councils

Catering and Accommodation
• Center for European Works Councils:
Conference room (120 seats in cinema configuration, 70 in parliamentary configuration), microphone and laptop access point at every seat, 8
interpreter’s booths, monitors for chairs of conference, 3 additional group rooms and 30 single
rooms with full bathrooms within the building
• Further amenitles on the site
7 seminar rooms with up to 70 seats, seating
freely selectable, equipped with projectors and
modern conference technology, separate group
rooms, 85 single rooms with full bathrooms
• Regional and Healthy Conscious Cuisine
• Free WiFi throughout the facility with excellent recep-

Conference and Interpretation
Technology with Interpreters
We would be a pleased to offer an interpreter
for your multilingual event and also accept
your personal recommendation.
Guest Service Representative upon Arrival,
instruction on leisure time activities,
programs and more
• Swimming pool and sauna
• Bar/Wine Bar
• Library

tion due to the proximity of our own network tower

Dear Ladies, Gentlemen,
dear Colleagues,
Today the vast majority of enterprises operate at
a European or global level. Time zones and state
borders
are
losing
their
significance.
Technological innovations are rapidly changing
production and logistics.
These developments present enormous benefits
but also risks for the employee. However, one
thing is certain: a social and justifiable process of
globalization across boarders can only be formed
with a strong foundation of codetermination.

European Works Councils has been in existence
for over 25 years, and currently 1300 of them
represent the interests of several million
employees. There are approximately 320 EWC
active in the Metal and Electrical Industry in
Germany alone.

The facilities can be used for periodic conferences
with the central management (§ 29 EBRG or
European Works Council Act of Germany), further
committee conferences (§ 26 EBRG) as well as for
training programmes (§ 37/38 EBRG). These
regulations also apply for the SE Works Councils.

Our five-member pedagogical team is also available for training courses and educational events
on request. Additionally, we can refer to our extesive pool of highly-qualified and professional
speakers, advisors and specialists.

At the Bildungszentrum Heimvolkschule Hustedt
e. V. we create educational experiences based on
the foundation of more than 70 years of political
and trade union educational work. Focusing on the
current and new developments in the work
sphere, politics and society.
Supported by:

